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{Hook}

Yeah

Man this life real quick

I'm chasing God quick

With my fans on my side

We mosh pit (yeah)

Money is drawn to me

Yeah, I play with it

I don't crumble with ease

A statement made for the peasants

I got my life in check

I gotta pay for my debts

Jesus Christ, my Savior

Pull up the table

Yeah, I drank that Four Cousins

Pick your friends wisely

I got my time on schedule

Yeah, I plan for nothing

{Verse 1}

Hundred, hundred, hundred, hundred

3 am, I'm all grinding all morning

I can't be in the last lane

I move too fast, they call it a fast lane

Bitch move if you can't reclaim

BÐµbe time, money movÐµs

Cannot stop, it's outta my reach

Haters on my way, keep hating

I'm still shining, it's brighter now

Safe on my bag, iPhone bad

Homie looks like Jimmy Uso



They aim for my chest

I aim for the head

Bitches talk, I stay in my lane

Yeah my energy is like Thor

They know it, blood, I'm like God

I hate pride, it's very depressing

-

The love on me

It is special, can't resist

The hate on me

It makes me better OMG

I gotta ease up, fuck on me

I give love, don't fuck with me

She needs to squeeze

She grinds on me

I fucked her twice, and she called me

{Hook}

Yeah

Man this life real quick

I'm chasing God quick

With my fans on my side

We mosh pit (yeah)

Money is drawn to me

Yeah, I play with it

I don't crumble with ease

A statement made for the peasants

I got my life in check

I gotta pay for my debts

Jesus Christ, my Savior

Pull up the table

Yeah, I drank that Four Cousins

Pick your friends wisely

I got my time on schedule



Yeah, I plan for nothing


